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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Meet Ray Hartt! You may have seen him around town as a local outreach
worker for the F.I.R.S.T. team. He is also a community volunteer.
Where do you volunteer?
I am a search and rescue manager for Hope Search and Rescue (SAR).
What got you interested in volunteering with Search and Rescue?
I started volunteering because of Road Rescue and Jaws of Life.
How long have you been volunteering with Search and
Rescue?
I have been a volunteer now for 9 years (not all in Hope).
For those interested, who do they contact?
If anyone would like to join Hope SAR just go to our website and click on
become a member link. https://hopesar.vr-sar.org/

Ray Hartt,
Hope Search & Rescue volunteer

COMMUNITY
Where we live.
Hope, BC has a service area of about 10,000 people, is located within Sto: lo
People, and has nine independent First Nations including Chawathil First Nation,
Union Bar Band, Skawahlook First Nation, Shxw'ow'hamel First Nation, Yale First
Nation, Peters Band, Seabird Island Band, Popkum First Nation, and Cheam First
Nation (Advantage Hope, 2016, p. 12). Also, surrounding communities include
Boston Bar, Spuzzum First Nation, Dogwood Valley, and Sunshine Valley.
These communities have over 50 charities, organizations, and groups that use
volunteers to carry out their work and give back to the community. This includes
First Nations, nonprofits, registered charities, religious organizations, and
committees.
As of December 2020, 49 of these groups have used Hope and Area Volunteer
Program to recruit volunteers and promote their services and events.

Contact Marion for specific places to volunteer
in Hope & Area.
volunteer@readrightsociety.com or
604-206-8013
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Chit Chat Project
Visit with community members via
Zoom, phone, and through letters! See
page 3 for details.
Moose Hide Campaign Day
February 11
Ending violence against women &
children
https://events.moosehidecampaign.ca
Pink Shirt Day
February 24, 2021
1 in 5 kids is affected by bullying. Wear
a pink shirt to stand up against bullying.
www.pinkshirtday.ca
Contact Marion for more info about
events! 604-206-8013
volunteer@readrightsociety.com

Do you have a copy of HAVP's
Community Volunteer Handbook? The
handbook
is
a
compilation
of
information and practical resources to
help organizations deepen community
through their volunteer programs.
Download
your
copy
at
www.readrightsociety.com or request a
print copy by calling 604-206-8013.
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Chit chat project
MY IMPACT
Feedback from Local
Volunteers

HOPE HEART HERO 2020

I learned that
people aren’t
always what they
seem. I find them
kinder than I
expect.

by Marion Baker, Community Volunteer Coordinator
I’m happy to announce this year’s Hope Heart Hero Award recipient is Ed
Thomas of Care Transit! Ed is a lovely, kind-hearted man with a passion for
seniors who gives endlessly to the community.
Before I gush any further, let me give you a little back story. One of Hope and
Area Volunteer Program’s (HAVP) goals is bringing awareness to benefits of
volunteering. Volunteers report better quality of life, feelings of personal
success, and greater meaning in their lives. In addition to meeting new friends,
some volunteers describe lessening of illness or disease symptoms. One
volunteer stated he found a shared mindset with those who volunteer. He found
they tended to have an attitude about life that keeps them young and vital.
This was my first year partnering with Fraser Health to promote the Hope
Heart Hero Award and I was excited to see how we could bring more awareness
to volunteering. The award is for outstanding volunteer service in Hope and
Area, acknowledging and honouring those who give back to community.
HAVP received many nominations for the award, totaling 10 individual
nominees; a substantial increase from past years. Several people were
nominated multiple times, highlighting significance of their volunteerism.
Community representatives voted for the award winner and gifted all nominees
with a certificate of recognition. Ed has been a community member for over
20 years. In 2006, he was hired by Hope & Area Healthy Communities to set
up a volunteer medical transportation program. Ed later became a volunteer.
Care Transit is set up to help any person needing transportation in a wide range
of health-related situations, regardless of age. "I like the broad approach of
being available to everyone in need," said Ed. Today, Ed chairs Care Transit's
volunteer board in overseeing operations, and does some driving.
Congratulations Ed! We are so thankful for your passion for community and
willingness to share your heart and talents. You are much appreciated!
If you would like to go on the mailing list to learn about volunteer
opportunities and community events and services, please email me at
volunteer@readrightsociety.com.
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I had to do
something for my
mental health.
Volunteering
meant carving out
time for me. It
felt good.

Volunteering
led to a paid
position
for me.
I get to meet
people with the
same goals and
passions. HAVP
unites us.
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Volunteer pool sign up
Do you want to know about current volunteer opportunities in Hope and Area? Sign up for HAVP's
Volunteer Pool. You'll receive weekly emails with:
- current volunteer opportunities
- upcoming community events
If you are interested in one of the weekly opportunities, just respond to the email!
To sign up, contact Marion Baker: volunteer@readrightsociety.com
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604-206- 8013
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